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WEEKEND
WEATHER

TODAY: The Nattonal Weather Service in Paducah calls
for increasing cloudiness and warmer conditions with a
EXTENDED
high temperature 10 the low 40s.
OUTLOOK: Mostly lair conditions Saturday wth a highs in the mid 30s and
lows in the 20s. Warmer with a chance of showers Sunday with highs in the
mid 40s to low 50s and lows In the 30s to 40s by Monday.
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Crackdown?
Fraternity, club raided for selling alcohol
By DANNIE PRATHEA
Edttor tn Chief

Recent raids on the Sigma Pi
fraternity and the Murray
Country Club have many peo·
pie wondering if a crackdown on
the sale of alcoholic beverages
is imminent.
The two establishments were
raided within three days of each
othe1· by local law enforcement
agencies for selling alcoholic
beverages in a dry county. The
Sigma Pi incident occuned
Nov. 6 and the country club raid
was Saturday.
The Murray Country Club
pleaded guilty in Calloway
District Court Wednesday for
possession of alcoholic
beverages with the intent to
sell. Sigma Pi will go to court
Nov. 24.

The fraternity raid was in·
itiated by Murray City Police
and the Calloway County
Sherifrs Department with
assistance from a University
student. Police Chief Jerry Lee
said the go-ahead came when
''we had an affidavit sworn that
they were selling alcoholic
beverages.•·
The raid took place at the
Sigma Pi house, 1614 Olive
Street, before a party was in full
swing. Police confiscated 793
cans ofbeer,.one empty and two
full beer kegs, 17 ha}f.gallon
bottle:; or assorted liquor and 10
other bottles of liquor and wine.
Sigma Pi President Brent
.Morgan. L()uisville, was cited
for possession of alcohol in a dry
county with the intent to sell.
''He's responsible as president,"' Lee said, although no

one, Morgan included, was ar·
rested that night.
Michael Bryan, a freshman
from Murray, signed the af.
fidavit against Sigma Pi.
Morgan said he and other
fraternity members had seen
Bryan at two Sigma Pi parties
recently. Bryan, a Racer
Patrolman, would not comment
until after the trial.
"I don't know why he (Bryan)
pick£"d on us," Morgan said.
"We're a small fraternity.
We're nut causing any trouble."
Lee and Joe Green, director of
public safety, said the raid was
not a cooperative effort between
the Umvcrsity and city law en·
forcement agencies.
"Michael is an employee. He
is a Racer Patrolman," Green
said, "but he acted in·
dependently and totally on his

own. We (University public
safety) were not involved.''
Green said public safety was
"not above or beyond doing
something like this to enforce
the law.''
The search of the Murray
Country Club was conducted by
the Kentucky State Police. Con·
f1SCated were 786 cans and bot·
tles of beer and 124 bottles of
assorted liquors and wines.
A cash box and $27, poker
chips. a pair of dice and n
bartender'!'; book were also con•
fiscated . Kentucky State
Trooper Dennis Crawford was
in chal'ge of the raid.
Crawford arranged for a call
to be .made to t.he club warning
members of a raid. He and a
Calloway County deputy
observed as a pick up truCk
owned by the club was loaded

with sacks and boxes believed
to contain alcohol.
The truck was then driven to
the edge of the club's golf
course. Crawford used a video
camera to record these
activities.
The club was closed during
the search but no one has been
arrested in connection with the
raid.
Recently elected District
Judge David Buckingham sign·
ed both of the warrants for the
t·aids. Ht> would not comment.
while the cases are still under
investigation.
Morgan said the city police
have known that alcohol was
being :served in the house
See RAJD
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Enrollment drops
by three percent
By BETH SUCHMAN
Staff Writer

Emollment figut·es rt>lea~d
lnst weekend report an approximate three percent drop
in lhe number of students attending Murray State.
This semester's em·ollment
totaled 7 ,073, down from
7,295 for the fall 1985
semester.
Fewer high school
graduates caused the
ft·eshmen class to be smaller,
resulting in the drop, Phil
Bryan, dean of admissions,
said.
The number ·Of freshmen
has been declining for the
past. five years. This fall,
1,231 freshmen enrolled, com·
pared to 1,267 freshmen in.
the fall of 1985.
''However, demographic
duta tends to indicate that the
trend has bottomed out this
yeat·," Bryan said. "We knew
that enrollment was going to
be down this semester."
Another contributing factor
to the drop was the spring
1986 grad ua ti ng bac·
calaureate class, the larg~st
in 10 years. In 1986, 1,011
students graduated.

The size of the graduating
combined with the na·
tionwide decline in overal}
enrollment resulted in the
drop.
Munay State and Northern
Kentucky University were
the only state universities
that reported a drop in their
enrollment. Gary Cox, acting
executive director of the
Council of Higher Education,
said.
"Western increased eight
percent.'' Bryan said. "But
they have started the incen·
tive program like we have.
They have been really ag·
gressive about endorsing it."
The enrollment drop has not
affected the number of ap·
plicants for housing, Paula
Hulick, director of housing,
said. "Actually. there has
been an increase in the
number of men but a decrease
in women."
Despite a drop of 295
underl,'l:aduates this semester
compared to the fall of 1985,
the number of graduates and
part.time students has increased. Seventy·three more
graduate students and 89
more part-time students
enrolled for this term com·
pared to the 1985 fall
semester.
cla~s

In remembrance
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ROTC CADETS LOWER the colors Tuesday afternoon during Veterena Day Ceremonies to honor
f allen soldiers during America's wars. Cadets were dressed In unlforma from World War II, Korea,
Vietnam Grenada and one to represent the program's Investment In future officers.
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Watch your
step
DALE RUSHING of Eddyville
gazes at the remains of the
steps on the west aide of
Pogu e L i b r a r y . The
deteriorating steps are being
replaced b ecause of t he
dangerous state of the old
ones, according to Ed West ,
director of the physical plant.
The steps on t he other aide of
the library will be replaced In
the spring.

\
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Report offers advice to colleges Professors to instruct
educators in China
By GEORGANN STAFFORD •
Staff Writer

The Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching
has issued a report which offers
advice to colleges ' and
uf\\versities.
The impact of the report, Col·
Lege: The Undergraduate Experience in America, varies with
the needs of the institution, Dr.
Janice Weaver, dean of the College of Education, said.
"An institution setting up a
new program might use this
report for guidance," Weaver
said, "and an established in·
stitution might use it as a
source for ideas and
suggestions."
The report, written by Dr.
Ernest L . Boyer, director of the
foundation and former commis·
sioner of education, discusses
the status of college education
and makes several recommen·
dations for improvements.
Boyer surveyed 29 institu·
tions. 5,000 faculty members,
5,000 students and 1,000
college-bound high school
students to get information for

his report.
Boyer makes many recom·
mendations in the report, in·
eluding one that urges colleges
to help in a student's transition
from high school.
"They recommend that we
'de-mystify' the selection pro·
cess for students," Weaver said.
Boyer recommends that col·
leges do away with entrance ex·
ams if they are not used as a •
definitive guideline in deter·
mining who is accepted to the
school.
"Some students are ruled out
or may not take t he tests at all
because they are afraid,"
Weaver said. ''In reality, they
would do very well.''
Murray State's e ntrance
guidelines are comparable to
those of other state institutions
in Kentucky, Dr. Frank Julian,
vice president for stud~nt
development, said.
"We use a combination of
class standing, ACT score and
high school curriculum.'' Julian
said. " lf the student has taken
the SAT test instead, we will ac·
cept that and t hen arrange for
them to take the ACT here.
"The main differences in t he

Kentucky schools are what
ACT scores are accepted as pro·
ficient in a particular area,"
Julian said.
Boyer said that teachers
should get recognition for being
good classroom teachers as well
as for publishing research.
..As univenities SJ)~t na·
tionalstatus, they :.urged faculty
to become involved in research
and publish," Weaver said.
"Dr. Boyer recommends every
faculty member stay current in
his field, but that not every
faculty member should have to
publish," Weaver said. "He sug.
gests 'scholar-teachers' who ap·
ply themselves to the
classroom, not to research for
research's sake."
"Our roots have been primari·
ly as a teaching institution."
Weaver said. ''AASCU schools
are more likely to have a
resource center for teachers
who want to improve their
teaching skills."
Dr. Farouk Umar, a professor
of political science, said that he
See CARNEGIE
PageS

By ROBIN ROBERTSON
Staff Writer
~urray State has been
chosen to par ticipate in a
nation-wide project to train
teachers in a large Chinese
province.
'
"This is a national project
that will attempt to rebuild a
remote part of China that has
never been open to education," Janet Weaver, dean of
the College of Education,
said.
J .T. Sandefur, dean of
Western Kentucky Univer·
sity's College of Education
and Behavorial Sciences, is
heading the project. There
will be 20 teachers who go to
China.
"We will send teachers to
establish an institute for
'teachers and an institute for
administrators," Sandefur
said. "There will be teachers
going in the summer of '87."
The colleges that are par·
ticipating were chosen for
several reasons. Sandefur
said he wanted to send

teachers from institutions
similar to Western and Murray State.
"I had in mind regional type
universities rather than major research institutions,"
Sandefur said.
" I believe these kinds of in·
stitutions will have a greater
impact. I deliberately chose
institutions with excellent
teacher education programs
and those with whom I was
acquainted with when I
selected the universities,"
Sanderfur said.
The province the American
teachers will be going to has
about 37 million people.
Sandefur said, "Our teachers
will teach a select group of
Chinese teachers who will
then train another group of
teachers and so on.'"
Sandefur said they wanted
to make a "ripple effect". "It
will be like when you throw a
rock in a pond and it has
mu ltiple effects on the

See CHINA
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The Mun-py State Jouadation
was establilhed in 1946 to
receive lifts, to provide tinana.l auppart to the Univenity
aDd to~ a JllUitn o(ex·
cellence not poaaibte ffOm state
appropriationa alone.
Tta board ef tnaatees was
estabHUecl u the controlUag
unit of tl:ae I'OQildaiien. 'l'he
board meets twice a year, dur·
Ins Hemecoming and AluiiUli
weekeada.
Nineteen members now aerve
on the board, but the by-laws
allow a maximum of 20

~

....

tant in Point Clear, Ala., ba
served on the board since lf117.
Prior to .mar~ t.M "-"' t4

Paal ~ retired prot....-

or induatrial education at Mur-

ray State, baa been awarded
horlorary life lhembenhip 8l
the Keatucky In:duawial Echaca·
tion Auoc:iation.

tru._., he ae;\rid Oh ~~
of Repbta. He-.. Oil tihe fii.
vestment committee IDd the
C:0111118 conunSt:tjlt.

"I think it l8 flfi honor tb be
chosen and to serve the Uaiver·
sity this way," he said. O.via
said he viiita Murray "two or
three times a year," mostly 6Jr
board meetings.
George Sheridan of

Child.'' Miller's paper examines
the imaae of.&be c:hild impriaollMI'Vhw to iadUitrial education ed within the adult as it ap30th annual meeting in

).ouisvi11e for hl8

Lyon retired hiD Mllft'ay
State ill 1982 after 16 yean or
service.

Cuyahoga, Ohio, ia ~ 1da
ftnt term on the boarct 118 ie a

pears in the worts of writers
from Willifllll Wordsworth to
Joeeph Heller.

Marilyn Hornback. coordinator for dle infant/toddler
prqgram, attendecl tbe second
annual National Early
Childhood Co.nfereace on
Children with Special Needs in

Aim D. C81'1'1 d~ of the
Child Develop~t c.oter and
aaaiatant professor of borne
economic&. has been commis·
sioned by Gov. Martha Layne Loaimlle.
Colliu u a member of the
Hornback aerved on the proGovernor's lnterqency Ad·
gram
boat committee at the conviiOey Committee on Early
ference. Topics diiCUIIed at the
Childhood Edw:ation.
conference indilded diagnoeis,
Carr was recently elected family involvement, current
president of the Kentucky ....eateh and funding.
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·'"The ......... ot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ · - ·
are outltandina ,.,.,a. lb W1 8lld J . , . . . . . . . .
ab honor to be chaeela,'' lbH8Il .........., wen •11 aiatrd a
said.
new boanllllelllben at tbe Oct•
.J8111e8 A. Davia, a 1940 24 meetmar.

!

waa the first black woman to
campaip for Deaaocratic Party
oomination for preeident.
Chiaholm 18 the au.t.har ~
bought ond - u1&6(18ud. an
autobiOif&Phy. aDd 2'M Good
Fight, the -stOry of ber bid for
the preeideney.
She retired from politics in
1982 but con~uea to tNcb and
lecture throughout ~ nation.

outstandina

iDK~y.

1947 graduate of Murray State
and the retired pretlht f!l
Cuyahoga Steel Ia Wire Coin·
members.
The duties of the board P4lDY· Sheri~ eervea on the
development committee, which
members include Mtting
policies far the operation ot the is in charge of eolicitifta laqe
·
board, assisting with the in· corporate lift&
Sheridan SIU'• he grew apclurvestmeJ.~ made with Universi- ing the Depreuiola. He wu inty end
enta and assisting in
Foundation fund-raising terested in music 8DCl one of the
men in hia hometowD helped
activitieB.
him to get a echolanhlp to Mur·
"The 'ruatees work year ray. He said bia altei'Dative to
around," Carol Julian, Founda· college was working m the ateel
tion development coordinator, milia.
said. "We're always in c:ont8d
"I owe Murray State a lot
with them."
because it aot me out of the
The members olthe board are
milia aDd ...... - opUniversity alumni, faculty or steel
portunity to make 10~ of
niylelf'," - .... ..,.....,...
Prospective members are I'm very proud to 18ne, not emrecommended to the board by a ly beca1111e I like doilllf' 'but
nomlnatiq committee, Nancy becaUM of IDJ deep 4llllilt f!l
Dill, uecutive aeeretary ol the p-atitude."
Foundation, said. ll appointed,
Ac:cordiDa to Dave Perri.B, _.
tbe7 ..,.. a tbne ,...- - - . U... ....Uw tliHetR ~
Ofttcera are reappointed every . F..eundaUon, Dr. TMmu L
t.wo years.
Miller, member of the Univer-

Shirley Chisholm. the fint
black woman elected to the U.S.
Congrese, will be a peat
speaker Thursday.
The lecture, which is free and
(,lpen to the public, will begin in
the Curris Center Thea- at 7
p.m. It is sponsored by the
University Center Board.
.Chisholm was elected to the
Congress in 1969. In 1972 she

Dr. Michael Mmer, aasociate
...,.... e( English, will , ....
MA& a,.,_. at a meeting of. the

Intetnational hnagery Asaoc:ia·
tion in San Prancilco, Sun~y.
~. a clwter member of
Titlecl "The Entombed
KD:A, was recognized at ita
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First black Congreaawoman
speaks on campus Thursday

Aaaoc:iation on Children Under
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753-9525
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Officers playing
'Russian roulette'

POUCE ACTIO" Dt£1~J0tf ANAtV5lS
t>tRrtr,ow6 : SPJN

urmc.

~PTAJ r..E nSlb~ ~'RIS.

Sigma Pi President Brent Morgan and the dry league was victorious.
is probably still wondering what The partiers, whether campus or
community, were probably nervous
happened last Thursday night.
for a little while.
The city police raid on the fraterniUntil they got away with it again.
ty has him, and probably some other
frat presidents, stumped as to
What we augest is no real
whether they can get away with sell- crackdown, just a little consistency.
ing alcohol at their parties.
If Judge David Buckingham merely
wanted to pull a power play right
After all, they've done it before.
after his successful election, it inay
Two years ago this community do more damage than good in the
voted to keep alcohol out of Murray. long run.
The vote appeared on a ballot to
dispense with a hypocritical situa- A routine of checking for illegal
tion the community had allowed to sales should create an atmosphere of
happen: some fraternities and local legal-aged drinkers bringing t heir
clubs were buying alcohol and re- own bottles to frat houses and clubs.
selling it .
This will only happen when police,
And they were getting away wit h whether campus, city, county or
state truly free their heads from the
it.
sand
and halt the Russian roulette
Community support was evident
method of law enforcement.

FEEDBACR
General Education 'feeds your soul'
Everyone today recognizes
how important a college degree
is if you want a good job.
As students at MSU, you
work hard at career pt·eparation, often changing your major
two or three times before finding a career choice that will
give you both financial security
ns well as work compatible with
your particular interests and
~kills.

You enroll in 60 credit hours
of general education courses,
partly because we faculty tell
you that you need to be welleducated to get a degree, but
also because employers won't
hire you without a degree.
They, too want you to have
more than vocational training.
Some placement office people
even tell you that jobs, like mar·
riages, aren't as permanent as
they once were. You need, they
!lay, to be prepared for a series
of career changes during your

working lives.
But requ ir ed courses-·
whether in general ec:h,acation or
in your major field-are only a
part of the story. You need to
have some fun, for that too is
part of college. Getting along
with rootnmates, exploring new
tastea in food, friends and
lifestyles; all this is an important and inescapable part of life
here at MSU.
It. is a busy and exciting time,
probably the most exciting time
of your lives. You are bright
enough to see choices in life,
and young enough to try out
many of them.
And this brings us to a key
difference between MSU and
the community college or
business school down the road
that you might have attended.
The curriculum here is consciously designed to help you
see choices, work on personal
development, explore and refine

your values.
Even a quick look at the
schedule of classes will show
you many courses that are not
taught only for purposes of re·
quired genera1 education or to
meet the demands of a particular major.
You don't have to be a music
major to take a class in percusssian. You can learn word pt·o·
cesaing without being a
business major, try out an
elementary course in French
without majoring in languages,
or find out what logic is all
about without majoring in
philosophy.
These and literally hundreds
of other courses in dozens of
areas, including the arts,
sciences, social studies,
humanities and business are
open to you each semester.
Beyond that, we have some of
the most practical and inexpen·
sive foreign studies progratns to

RA Appreciation Week
To the Editor:
This week in the residence halls has
been designated "RA Appreciation
Week." We wanted the opwrtunity to
let them (the resident advisers) know we
really appreciate what they do to make
the residence halls a better place for
their residents.
There is not any staff position within
out program as important as the RA
~tion. Because of this, we wanted to
share with you what RA really means:
• Raising Awareness--of issues and of
self for both the residents ;i- the halls

and for the staff member's own heighten·
ed awareness.
• Reasonable Arbitrator-especially in
the handling of disputes between roommates or residents of your floor.
• Rarely Asleep-at a proper hour due
to the activity on their floor.
On behalf of all of us at Housing, we
would like to say "Thank you, RA's, we
really appreciate you. All of you are
Really Astounding!''
Paula Hulick
director of housing

be found in the U.S. You ·can attend many universities at home
or overseas for a summer, a
semester, or a full year-and get
academic credit at. MSU.
In almost all cases, taking ad·
vantage of these courses and
programs will allow you to see
yourself, others and the world
around you .b_:om a different
perspective.
Going beyond the boundaries
of your major or dorm room will
help you better uphold the common h~ritage o~ educat~ peopie. W1thout th1s, you w11l not
be taken seriously once you
leave here.
And this is what the "liberal
arts'' are really all about.
So do yourself a favor. After
you have finished your 30-50
hour major in economics,
chemistry, or graphic arts
technology, and tucked away
your required general educa·
tion courses, take a few courses

The Murray State
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Box 2609 University Station
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"just for yourself."
Cultivate that artistic skill
wliich has lain dormant since
you were a child; explore your
common hetit.age with a course
on Civil War history; stimulate
some brain cells with a course
\n ethics or genetics Cor both if
poS.'IibleJ.
Wouldn't it be nice to leave
college with the knowledge that
you had done more than com·
pulsively met the requirements
for that high-paymg entry level
job?
Wouldn't it be nice to know
that, when you graduated, you
had fed your soul?
Ken Wolf
associate professor
department of history
Wayne Bell
associate professor
department of
mathematics
Dannie Prather
Editor in ChiP.f
Lisa Jackson
News Editor

Orville Herndon
Production Supervisor
Ann Landini

Sixty Years of Serving
. Murray State

Adviser

.
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FEEDBACK
Racer Patrol officers: American Smokeout
trustworthy, loyal
To the Editor:
When you are escorted across cam·
In the Nov. 7 edition of The Murray pus, when you study late in academic
State News, there appeared an article buildings, when you walk through
titled, "Supervisors Inconsistent." I the parking lots, when you attend
respect the right of any person to ex- athletic events and concerts, you are
press his thoughts and concerns, but I in the care, for the most part, of the
do question bringing something to Racer Patrol division of the public
surface aner a year and a half delay. safety department.
I will be the the first to admit that I
When you are on vacations during
am not perfect: never have been and the holiday periods, guess where most
never will be, even as hard as I might of the Racer Patrol officers are. They
try. I certainly do not sense my stu· are right here on campus, looking
dent employees as being perfect after the security of buildings and
either.
your personal belongings.
I could feel that the young woman
They give up much more than they
writing • the article was burning a receive from us as individuals; they
torch of self pity. Perhaps this and her are to be admired because they are
desire to break the law is the reason students trying to work their way
she is no longer employed with the through college and they don't have
public safetv ~epartment. What may much of a chance to party and visit at
have occu..rted nearly a year and a half night because that's when they are
ago is not and will not be tolerated; working.
she can testify to that.
Racer Patrol is a highly competitive
The Racer Patrol division of the organization, we hire only the best
public safety department is a vital available personnel. I have nothing
part of this department, as well as on this earth that I would not trust to
MSU. l place a great deal of trust and the care of any rnember of our Racer
admiration in the young people that Patrol division; I have that much con·
wear the uniform of blue and I believe fidence and trust in them.
the University community does too.
In fact, the Jives of many of the young
Joe Green
people on this campus are placed in
associate director
their care every day.
public safety department

To the Editor:
What a difference a day can make! It's
only 24 hours, but if you give up cigaret·
tes for the day of the American Cancer
Society's Great American Smokeout,
you just might give them up for good and
live a longer, healthier life. It's worth a
try.
Make a fresh start. Quit smoking and
regain your energy, your wind, even
your fresh·smelling breath. Learn more
about the benefits of quitting cigarettes
at the Curris Center on Thursday, Nov.
20.
Most smokers admit that they want to
quit, they just need a little extra help.
The Great American Smokeout on Nov.

20 gives you the boost you need, with
facts about smoking and quitting from
the American Cancer Society, some
diverting activities for quitting and encouragement and support.
Take that ttrst step toward quitting on
Nov. 20.

Student Health
Services Nurses
Roberta Garfield
Bridget Stuart
Judy Eldredge
Judy Lyle
Kathleen Price

Women victimized
in contest entry form
To the Editor:
Recently, I was approached by a stu·
dent who possessed a Miss MSU entry
form. I was appalled by the statistic's
portion of this form. Listed under
statistics are: height, waist, bust,
weight, hips, hair, eyes and complexion.
This is not only offensive but archaic
as well.
I had hoped MSU had ceased victimiz.
ing women through sex objectification.

However, due to this recent development, I have found this hope unjustified.
In the future, I can only suggest sane·
tioned MSU organizations exhibit the
decorum expected of an institution of
higher learning.
Rebecca Donna
instructor
political science department

The Best Breast

Of Chicken Sandwich

Celebrate 21 years of lean roast beefat Arbys•
with a delicious roast beef sandwich for only
99t. 99t! Thats all you11 paytorourfamous,
wonderful roast beefsandwich-tender, juicy
and lean. What a deal! Its a great way to
celebrate Arbys 21st
anniversary and a terrific
time to go
. for the lean.

Or Yaur Money Back.

Take Arbys• Chicken Challenge:
take just one bite of our all-natural,
all-white meat, lightly breaded breast
of chicken fillet. And if you don't
think it's better than any other
chicken sandwich. it's your money back.
Guaranteed. Arbys Chicken Challenge.
We do chicken better.
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Money saved,, ~ experience gained
fr'om hiring adjunct professors
cent adjuncts.
Although statistics for
Staff Writer
MSU's percentage of adjunct
instructors were not available,
MWTay State is not guilty of Booth said the University
overusing adjunct professors, usually hires between 15 and
Dr. James L. Booth, vice presi· 20 each semester.
dent for academic affairs, said.
"I think we are using them
However, a report issued by (adjuncts} appropriately and
the Carnegie Foundation for productively,'' Booth said.
the Advancement of Teaching
"University accrediting
indicates that most agencies frown upon the ex•
undergraduate universities tensive use of adjuncts in any
excessively use adjuncts, part· one particular department,''
time instructors.
Booth said. "That is why I am ·
In the most systematic study constantly monitoring their
ever tuen of four-year col· (adjuncts) use here."
leges, the foundation found
Some academic areas could
that at most universities, an not survive without adjunct
average of one-fourth of the professors, and the University
faculty consists of adjuncts is not attempting to do away
hired to teach only one or two with them, Booth said.
courses. These instructors are
"In light of the current,
usually retired professors or enrollment data. we are cerprofessionals without degTees tainly not in a mode of hiring
for full-time teaching.
more full·time faculty ," he
The foundation recommends said.
Adjuncts are particularly
that a teaching staff should
consist of no more than 20 per· useful to fill in for faculty
By CATHY DAVENPORT

members who are injured, ill
or on sabbatical leave, Booth
said.
They are also helpful in
teaching introductory leveJ
courses, thus allowing full·
time professors more time for
doing research and teaching
upper-level classes.
In many academic areas,
such as business and jour·
nalism, it is advantageous to
hire professionals with on-the·
job experience to teach certain
courses, Booth said.
··onen, we're able to bring
in an actual practitioner to
teach a class who has actual
real·world experience in that
area,'' Booth said. "We have
some excellent classroom in·
structors, although they don't
have degrees for full -time
teaching."
Photo by TONY JAMES

See ADJUNCT
Page 8

ADJUNCT PROFESSOR Kart Harrison, executive editor of
The Paducah Sun, drives to campus one night a week to
teach an advanced editing and design clan.

Carnegre----------------------Continued from Page 2
believes publishing is overemphasized.
"I concur with the findings of
the Carnegie report," U mar
. said. "Research requires a lot of
time, and time is what we give
our students."
"A professor should be invoJv.
ed in some sort of personal

development,'' Umar said. "He
Several criteria are con·
should attend conferences and sidered in granting a faculty
read journals. But, no one member tenure. "The most imshould say 'Everybody should portant of those criteria is
publish'."
teaching, but it is not an ex"It (publishing) very clearly clusive criteria," Booth said.
has something to do with getThe report also urges colleges
ting tenure," Dr, James L. , to resist over-specialization and
Booth, .vice president for to improve their general educaacademic affairs, said.
tion programs.

Walt 'til you taste our

MULTIDISCIPLINARY MINOR
IN
INTER.NATIONAL STUDIES
Did you know that .. Murray Stat e offers a minor in international
studies? .
Did yo u know that it can be designed t o complement any major?
The International Studies minor consists of:
LANGUAGE

3 hrs

FQUNDATION COURSES

3 hrs

MULTIDISCIPLINARY CONCENTRATION 18 hrs
Courses chosen from a list of
approved internationally focused 24 hrs Total
courses

For more information, contact the International academic advisor
In your college, or the Center for International Programs, 762·3089
e . Business and Government Or. Gene Garfield 762·2692
e Fine Arts and Communications Mrs. Mary Jane Timmerman 762-6736
• Science Or. Neil Weber 762·2493
• Education Or. Glen Hendren 762·3782
• Hu~nistic Studies Or. Charlotte Beahan 762·6572
e Industry and TechnoloSY Mr. Steve Horwood 762·6876

Special Charbroiled Dinners with the
flame-broiled flavor seared in!
• '12 LB. U.S.D.A. CHOICE CHUCK CHOPPED STEAK
• U.S.D.A. CHOICE RIB EYE
• MEATY HALIBUT
• TASTY POLYNESIAN CHICKEN
• TANGY BBO CHICKEN

FREE DESSERT

with purchase of any Charbroiled

Dinner! (Savings up to $1.151)

Jehk,S.

RESTAURANTS
Good at participating
Restaurants.
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Disabled benefit
from purchases
The past and present Murray
State physical plant directors
were awarded for their con·
tributions to making the
University more accessible to
disabled students.
The Gerald N. Williams
award is presented for outstan·
ding achievement in the
removal of architectural barriers to assist the mobility of
disabled citizens in Kentucky.
Leah Hart, a counselor in the
state Office of Vocation and
Rehabilitation, nominated Tal
Fannin, past physical plant
director, and Ed West, present
director, for the award.
Hart accepted the award for
Fannin and West at the Ken·
lucky Rehabilitation Association annual meeting in October.
Hart presented the award to
West Tuesday at the Disabled
Students Service Committee
meeting.
''The thing that impressed me
most was their (the directors')
genuine interest,'' Hart said.
Hart said she nominated the
directors for several reasons, including the purchase of an electric wheelchair Lo be used as a
spare if a student's chair was
being repaired.
They also purchased a wheel
chair lift to be installed in a
campus van for field trips, installed an elevator in one of the
buildings and handrails in
another.
The doors in Wells Hall were
replaced with lighter weight
ones so they would be easier to
open. Some renovations were
done to restrooms for added convenience for disabled students.

NEWSbriefs
Fellowships available
The National Council of Alpha Lambda Delta will award 14
fellowships for graduate study for the 1986-87 academic year.
•
The amount of each fellowship is $3,000.
Any member of Alpha Lambda Delta who graduated with a
cumulative average of 3.6 is eligible. Graduating seniors may app·
ly if they have achieved this average by the end of this semester.
Application blanks and information may be obtained from Dr.
Charlotte Beahan in the department of history. The form must be
received at the national headquarters of Alpha Lambda Delta by
Jan. 15, 1987.

Chma--------~----Continued from Page 2
water," he said. " We will train
the trainers of teachers."
Interpreters will be assisting
the American teachers. "Most
of the Chinese teachers can
understand English, but they
(American teachers) will probably have to rely on the interpreters,'' Sandefur said.
"The teachers that go will depend on the quality of the
teachers and their availability." he said. "They will have to
want to go and have the exper-

tise suited for China."
Each institution may not be
able to send a teacher. "We may
have two from one and none
from another," Sandefur said.
Detail!!, such as what specific
tasks the teachers will be doing
or which teachers will be chosen
to go, are not known at this
time. "After a conference in
April with the Chinese officials,
we will know more about the
project and what our teachers
will specifically be doing,"
Weaver said.

In · last

scheduling bad some incorrect
information. Advanced scheduling for the 1987 spring semester
will begin Monday from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. in the Currie Center
Ballroom.
Irregular and graduate
students may schedule at any
time on any of the days.

0
MURRAY NISSAN, INC.
Chrysler · Dodge· Plymouth· Dodge Truck
604 South 121h Street
Kentucky 42071

Murr~.

(502) 753-711 4

SALES, SERVICE, AND PARTS

-t'lU ~~ntroduces the
')~
COOKIE!
~1
Qome in for a free sample and check out our
selection of gift. items includ~ng:
Antique Jewelry
Potpourri
Hand-made Items
Candies
And Much Morel

MY FAYORITES will soon be your favorites!
804 Coldwater Rd.
!formerly Seafood Express)

Open Monday-Saturday

JJ:30 a.m,-5 p.m.

,, ,

***TONIGHT***
International Karate Club Exhibition
Main Style of show is: Shorinryu
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: Dance Lounge
Chief Instructor is Mr. Dave Mason, Sandan
Faculty Advisor is Mr. Wayne Harper, Godan

FREE!!!!!!

Rocky Horror Picture Show
Time: 10 p.m. and midnight
Cost: $2
Where: Theatre
The Sugar Cube will be open from 9 p.m.-??
The Gameroom will be open until 1 a.m.

lU..O.

A giant homemade cookle decorot.cd
especially ror you .
You can even have your cookie
delivered with balloons.

:;:::::;''

'•

Curris Center fifter Dark

Alan Rhody-Live Entertainment
Time: 8 p.m.
Place: Stables

week's issue of The

News a story about advanced

The Residence Hall
Association is sponsoring a
stamp and change service on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays in the RHA office
in Hart Hall. The service will
be offered from 5·7 p.m .

Drying system donated
An infra-red drying system has been donated to Murray State by
the AMJO Infra-Red Dryers Company of Marshall, Mo.
The gift, worth approximately $4,800, will provide graphic arts
students with an opportunity for hands-on experience with state-ofthe-art equipment. The system is designed to speed and improve
the drying process for printed material.

Correction

..--S-ta-m-p,-c-ha_n_g__,e
Servl·ce offered

Funded By SGA

759-1319
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Raid----~-------------------Continued from Page 1
before, but " looked the other
way' ' until last week's raid. He
said this " double standard" con·
fuses him.
"If we (Sigma Pi) can get
away with being the scapegoat
for all the Greeks, then so be
it," Morgan said. "We'd rather
have that than have everybody
go through what we've been
through."
...
Sigma Pi received a citation
two weeks ago for disturbing
the peace during a PuiJ)le Passion party. Mol'gan said that
was the only violation the
fraternity had prior to the raid.
' 'We're not in real good standing,'' Morgan said. ''We relied
on our parties for money.''
This reliance, however, is illegal, and according to Ross
Meloan, adviser to the Inter-

fraternity Council, the Univer· (the bar owners) were losing
sity's stand on the issue is sim- money.''
Taylor said, "The ABC
ple. "We can't condone acts that
wantonly break the law." he (Alcoholic Beverage Control)
told the university if they would
said.
"rm not sure which (fraterni- not correct the problem, the law
ty) houses are using it for in- enforcement agencies would."
"We did a successful job of
come," Meloan said. "Some are
going to have to consider the cracking down," he said. "Since
then, we have emphasized (to
risk (of getting raided)."
the fraternities) not selling
Fraternities and private clubs
alcohol...
I cannot forsee it starat Western Kentucky Universiting up again in the near
ty in Bowling Green had a
similar situation about eight future,"
No matter if the area is wet or
years ago. Even though Bowl·
ing Green is a wet city, a dry, Taylor said, "The law en·
crackdown on those selling forcement officials need to be
alcohol without a liquor license consistent."
took place when bar owners
But this lack of consistency in
started losing money to private the Murray area that Morgan
parties.
referred to has Sigma Pi puzzl"The..c;e things were huge," ed about whether to have nonScott "Taylor, WKU director of selling private parties. Morgan
student activites, said. "A lot of said, " We're afraid to open a
money was being made. They can of beer in this house.''

Adjunct------"I don't think a university
·should have a department full
The College of Business and
of adjuncts,'' Bartleman said,
Public Affairs has adjuncts
"but I think it helps in some intea.ching 14 courses this stances
to have professionals
semester. John A. Thompson, who work out in the field and
dean of the College of Business
can give the students insight on
and Public Affairs, said he actual experience."
agreed with Booth that it's
Bartleman has a bachelor's
helpful to involve people from
the business world in the degree and has earned some
hours toward a master's degree.
classroom.
"For instance, in a job like
However, Thompson said it. is
equally important to maintain this (journalism), professional
experience is more important
a high quality of education.
than a degree," Bartleman said.
" It'd be nice if we had a full- "That is the value of the adtime roster of Ph.D.s, but the junct program.''
budget won't alwa_ys allow
Bartleman said the $1,000 he
that," Thompson said. " But
there's a balance between sav- receives for each course he
ing money and maintaining teaches is not good pay for the
time he spends preparing for
quality of instruction.
the course and driving to Mur·
' 'The idea is to find an adjunct ray from Paducah.
with the background we are
"If I did it just for the money,
looking for," Thompson said.
"Sometimes they (adjuncts) are it really wouldn't be worth it,"
very, very good and sometimes Bartleman said. " I do it mainly
something is· left. to be desired. because I enjoy it and I think I
But we're careful about the am helping the University (save
ones wo use, and, in general, I money)."
have confidence in the adjuncts
Although some adjuncts apply
in our college."
for the job, Thompson said most
Bill Bartleman, political are contacted by the University
reporter for The Paducah Sun, and asked to teach a course.
who teaches a journalism in· They are usually reviewed for
ternship course here, said the hiring by the dean of their
value of an adjunct instructor respective college in conjunc·
depends on the kind of course tion with the department
chairman.
being taught.

Continued from Page 6

Sunday, Nov. 16
1-5 p .m.

Door Prizes-Refreshments
Specials throughout the day!

BEFORE,.

lJH!rlM.ll 01' 1-IJVEI<l'UIUl,
n!EY UVEO THE ADVEN'l'URE OF A I W!!TIME.

Save Money
Buy Where The Dealers Buy
·Complete Engines
·Transmissions
·Alternators
·Wheel Covers
- Auto Accessories
-Foreign Parts

-Rear Ends
-Radios
-Body Parts
-Starters
-Wheels

Buyer/Seller of Late
Model Salvage and Auto
Parts

Key Auto Parts
Highway 121 South
Murray

753-5500

Wednesday
Curris Center Theater $1.25 with MSU ID
$2. without
3:30 at $1
7and 9 p.m.

Funded By SGA
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UCB sponsors All-nighter

campus

The University Center Board will present the ''Ail-Nighter"
tonight at the Curris C!'!nter.
In conjunction with the "Ail-Nighter," a Karate Club exhibition is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in the dance lounge of the Curris
Center. Alan Rhody, a musician/comedian, will appear at 8 p.m.
in the Stables.
The Rocky Horror Picture Show will be shown at 10 p.m. and
midnight in the Curtis Center Theatre.
The Gameroom will remain open until 1 a.m. and the Sugar
Cube will re-open at 9 p.m.

Zimmerman key to activities
planned for '86 Homecoming
By CATHY DAVENPORT
Staff Wnter

For most of us, Homecoming
took little or no planning aside
from getting a date to the dance
and deciding what outfit to
wear.
However. for Homecoming
Chairperson Susan Zimmerman, the end of the festivities
marks the end of nearly a year
of hurd work and much
planning.
A public relations major from
Mayfield, Zimmerman was appointed to her position by the
University Center Board for the
pa.'lt two years and began plann·
ing for the October 25 activities
last January.
" It 's hard to recognize
everyone and get everything
out of Homecoming that you
want," Zimm<•rman said. "One
thing we strive for is for the
community and campus to come
together, and I wn t·eally pleased with how things went this
year, except for the weather."
Zimmerman said her first
clutieR were to choose a
Homecoming grand marshall

and theme, with the help of Jim
Carter, director of student activities, and Donna Herndon,
director of alumni affairs.
Ray Harm, a wildlife artist
from Tuscon, Ariz., who has aided the University in raising
scholru·ship money, acted as the
1986 grand marshall. The
"Wildlife at Murray State"
theme was chosen to complc·
ment him.
Over the summer, Zimmer·
man began contacting Murray
businesses to ask them for dona·
Lions and the use of their parking lot!'! during the parade.
However, most of her work
took place after school began in
the fall, Zimmerman said. It
was then that Homecoming
Queen candidates were selected
and Zimmerman and a committee of about 40 people planned
the parade line-up.
"Last year I tried to make
some changes1 and I think this
year we were successful in con·
tinJJ.ing with those changes,"
Zimmerman said. "I think
everything went a1ot smoother
thiB year.''
The Homecoming Committee
tried to involve more people in

this year's activities, Zimmerman said, One way they attempted to reach this goal was
by abolishing competition
among bands in the parade.
The lack of competition was
the major factor that led to an
over-100 percent increase in
band entries and an over-60 percent increase in entries overall,
Zimmerman said.
And now that Homecoming
activities are over, Zimmerman, a senior, must step down
from her position. She said she
doesn't regret all the hard work
she has done over the past two
years, but will now devote her
time to other things.
An advantage of being
Homecoming chairperson. Zimmerman said, was meeting people like Harm, Kentucky Attorney General David Armstrong and Jerry Crutchfield,
vice-president of MCA Records.
Crutchfield was the 1985 grand
marshall.
•·Homecoming is a lot of detail
and letters and tedious work
most people. wouldn't like to
do," Zimmerman said. "But I
enjoy those types of things."

Photo by BETH DZENGOLEWSKI

SUSAN ZIMMERMAN, Mayfield, will step down as Homecoming
chairperson after filling the position for two years.

Leaving home

Families cope with college trauma
By BETH SUCHMAN
Staff Wnter

For some families, sending a
child away to college can be a
traumatic experience.
Students may, for the first
time, be doing laundry, managing money and being responsible for themselves, which in•
eludes studying and going to
cla&;.
The lntter would Reem to be
the main concern of most'
parents. Being "on your own"
for the first time takes a little
getting used to. All of the independence and freedom can

overwhelm a freshman,
regardless of how understanding. lenient or "cool" parenta
might have been before their
child left for college.
Besides being on their own,
most parents are concerned
about their children a<ljusting
to living away from home.
"1 was afraid that Jeanne
would be homesiek and not like
school. We worried that she
would come homeB lot and miss
out on a lot of what college is all
about." Judy Beaker, mother of
Jeanne Reaker, Carmi, Ill., said.
Instead, Jeanne has only gone
home tw i ce during the
semester. She said that she

wasn't worried about missing
her family. "1 knew I wouldn't
get homesick. I love and miss
my family, hut I was ready to
get out."
"I knew I would really miss
Lori when she left and I'll be
the first to admit that 1 didn't
want her to go away to school,"
Cathv Hale, mother of Lori
Hale.of Carmi, Ill., said.

of her mother. ' 'It was hard at
first, but we're still close and we
don't have the little spats, like
we used to have from just living
in the same house," Hale said.
For Todd Alexander, Jackson,
Mo., there was never any second thoughts about where he
would attend college. "Murray,'' Alexander said.

''I'm sure my parents pt·o"l feel like Lori and I are real- bably miss me, because I'm an
ly close and it was really hard to only child. But they both
let her go. I know that this is graduated from Murray and
best for her, but I still can't say they were fired up when I
that I'm used to her being sta11;ed college," Alexander
away."
said.
"I miss her and 1 knew she
"Sure, we were excited when
would misa me," Lori Hale said Todd decided on Murray. of

course, I'm not 110 sure that he
didn ' t receive a little
subliminal persuasion,'' Sharon
Alexader, Todd's mother, said.
"I worried about Todd's
grades and schoolwork because
Todd tends to bEi a ''social person," she said. "But I never
really worried about Todd getting in trouble or being
homesick."
''We wanted Todd to have the
experience of going away to college," his father, Howard, said.
''Like his mother, I've been concerned about his grades.
See FRESHMEN
Page 13

The CALENDAR

NOVEMBER

14

FRIDAY

15

SATt:IRDAY

16

SUNDAY

17

MONDAY

Concert.-AIIIn

lchedullng.Advanc-

RhOdy, 8 p .m ,

eel scheduling tor
jUniofl 8 a.m

Stables.
Movle.Rocl!y Horror
Piclllte ShoW 10
p.m and midnight,
Curros Cen!er
Theatre.

TUESDAY

Sporta.MSU va.
M1ddle Tennessee
1·30 p.m Stewart
Stadrum

!Toumement.Last

i<Jay to enter trl\lla
bowl

SchectuHng.A.dvanc;..
ed scheduling lor
seniors 8 un.
through 8 p.m. Cur·
r11 Cenhw Ballroom

through 8 p m. Currill Center Ballroom
Comedy.Wayne
Federman 8 p.m
ablet

1

WEDNESDAY

Schedullng.Advanced scheduling lor
sophornCifes 8 a m.
111rougll 8 p,m Curris Center Ballroom.
Movie.Youtl(l
Slterloct Holmes
3:30 p.m .. 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m. Curris
Center Thealre

THURSDAY

Scheclutlng.AdYanc·
edachecluling for
lreanmen 8 a.m.
througll8 p.m Curr11 Center Ballroom
ONat Amertc.n

lllllok-.t
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Pre-med major gets
early college start
By LISA GLASS

StaN Writer
- - - - - - - - - -Angela Story started taking
college classes when she was
14 years old. When she enrolled in Murray State this fall,
at age 17, she had enough
credit hours to be a junior.
Story, a pre-med major from
Metropolis, Ill., earned most
of her 62 hours at Shawnee
Community College in n.
linoiR, but took about 20
hours at Paducah Community
College.
In addition to a 4.0 high
school GPA, Story waa very
active in high school. She
served as president
the
Spanish Club and sect·etary of
the Science Club. She was
all'lo active on the speech and
math teams, Thespian Socie·
ty, and Mu Alpha Theta, an
' honorary math society.
She also worked ara average
of 20 hout·s a week at The
Gap, a clothing store at Ken·
tucky Oaks Mall in Paducah
and served on the fashion
council for Snyder's Department Store, also located in the
mall.
Storv decided to become n
doctor. when she was in the
third grade.
"We were going around the
room telling what we wanted
to be when we grew up," she
said. " When it was my turn,
t.he 11tupid teachet· laughed at
me when I said I wanted to be
a doctor. It made me mad

or

because she thought women
couldn't do things like that, so
I thought,'l'll show you,'"
Story said.
Sue Barfield, director of
Metro Center, an extension of
Shawnee college, said Story's
accomplishment ia very
unusual.
"We have had only one
other student to do what she
has done," she said. "Angela
worked extremely hard. She
is very intelligent, but also
very determined. I know she
will follow-through with
anything she decides to do.''
Story is carrying 12 hours
this semester at Murray
State. She works 10 hours a
week teaching zoology and
biology labs. She
she also
tries to put
12-16
a dny into
studying
and
going
to
class .

Departments offer opera
By TERESA BRAGG
Staff Writer

Romance and love are com bin·
ed in the opera, "Barber of
Seville."
This comic opera, created by
Italian composer Giovanni
Paisiello, is about a love affair
between a young nobleman,
Count Almaviva and a young
lady, Rosina.
Almaviva, played by Eric
Hall, senior from Paducah,
wants to marry Rosina, but first

~

Story said she hopes to
graduate in 1988. when she is
19. She said as far as she
knows , she will be one of the
youngest students to
graduate from the University
with a bachelor's degree.

in concert at

Graves County High
School
Nov. 21 at 8 p.m.

Ticket Prices;
Chairs-$15
Floor Bleachers-$1 0
Upper Bleachers-$7:50

Ticket Outlets;
Murray-Dennison-Hunt Sporting
Goods
Mayfield-Hunt's Athlet~c Goods
Martin, TN-Hunt's f\thletic
Goods
Paducah-Disc Jockey Records in
KY Oaks Mall
Hopkinsville-Boyd's Men's Wear

The romance-comedy opera is
one of the few combined productions of the department of music
and the department of speech
communication and theater.
Rogers said the departments
are discussing the possibility of
having an annual combined
production. The departments
would produce an opera one

year and a broadway musical
the following year.
Also, the opera has a cast combination with the only female
role played by two people.
Kathleen Thomsen ,
sophomore from San Antonio,
Texas, who plays Rosina, said,
"The female lead is double cast,
but it hasn't been competitive
between us."
Operas are uncommon in the
Murray area, so it is unusual
See BARBER
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Angela Story

must overcome some problems.
Dr. Carl Rogers, artistic director, said humorous complications arise when Rosina's guardian, Dr. Bartolo, also wants to
marry her.
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Time travel highlights Literary journal needs writers
Coppola's new movie to send creative prose, poems

.....

It's a grown up version of
Back to the Future but Peggy
Sue Got Man·ieci is a film with
heart fot· the holiday season.
Fr·ancis Ford Coppola suc·
cessfully breaks away from
his dark dramas such as The
Godfather and Apoc·alypse
Now to give time travel a fun·
ny, touching little twist.
The film stat·s Kathleen
Turner of Romancing the
Stone and Prizzi's lion or as a
melancholy housewife facing
divorce from her high school
sweetheart.
The pressure mounts until
she has a heart palpitation at
het· 25th class reunion and
while incapacitated, she
travels back in time to see if
she'll do anything different,
like marry her jerk of a
boyfriend, Charlie, played by
Nicholas Cage (\'alley Girl,
Racillg with tht! Mnon . )

job giving the misguided all·
knowing time traveler real
emotion and realism. Her tim·
ing with the lines makes the
touching scenes and the funny scene.'! just what they're
supposed to be.
There are a couple of totally
wasted char acters, t he high
school track star Peggy
always wanted and the class
brain/nerd who is the only one
who knows Peggy is really
fron1 the future. COne leaves
the theater wanting more of
the latter and less of the
former.)
Thet·e are some pretty silly
gimmicks but the funny lines
make up for that. Don't wait
for an Oscar for this one, but
it'J; worth the price of admis·
sion to see Coppola's oulstan·
ding sceue direction and
Turner's acting.

The Notations staff, which is
composed of students, share the
responsibility of selecting the
stories and poems that will go
in the magazine, Speaks said.

By ANGIE WATSON

Assistant Campus Life Editor
1

"I've in mind taking this
trashed heart 'o mine to the
landfill-crawl in a Ma;ytag box
and wait for the great ;yellow Cat
to push me under!'
-Joseph O'Bryan from "On a
Trashed Hearl and I ts
Dispo.qa[," Notations 1985
Notations, a campus literary
magazine, has been the voice
for student poets and wr iters for
15 years, Richard Speaks, the
Notations ad\•iser said.
The magazine was started by
a group of University graduate
students and faculty to provide
an "avenue for creative expression,'' Dr. Charles Daughaday,

'I'm very pleased
with the staff'

"You've got editors who are
available to you and have time
to give your work more atten·
tion," he said. "If you turn in
your work and give editors a
self-addressed envelope, they'll
return your work and are likely
to comment on it.
" It's a friendlier atmosphere
that your work is going to be
considered in," he said.

Those interested in submitting work to Notations .should
"l'm very pleased with the send a self-addressed envelope
staff," Speaks said. "They want to: Notations, MSU Creative
everyone to have a say in what Writing Division Deparment of
goes into the magazine.''
English; Murray: Ky. 42071.
The student involvement in
Submissions should be
the magazine is a plus for typewritten a nd sent in by Jan .
would·be writers. Speaks said. 15, 1987.

Dry Cleaning Special
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h::
er:::!,. the first magazl ne ad \'iser, said.
"Thet-e was an awful lot of in·
terest with people not connected
with English," Daughadny
said.

5 Shirts $2.99
Skirts, Sweaters, Slacks $1 each
Long Coats $2 ea ch
Suits (2 p c.) and Dresses $2 e ach

Spt~aks said the interest in the
magnzine has fluctuated ovc:r
the years. ''Whnt I'd Ukc to see
is a wider inv6lvement and
reading on campus," he said.

Bel-Air Cleaners

"I'd encourage .students, in
general, to send their stuff out
to magazines like this, because
it's mare fun than being a closet.
writl:'r," Speakf-1 said. "You're
more likely to get tQ your best
thoughts if you think you're being listened to."

753-5242
[lry Cleaning Hours
7 n.m -6 p.n:~. Monday Saturday

I.oundry llo•u·a
7 n m -10 p.m . Mondav-Saturda\"
9 n.m. ·9 p.m; Sundny •
•

The Dakota

"Where Qua lity Makes The Difference"

Has So•etlllng Special For You
Monday Night...
@CREATIVE MEDIA SERVICES

Box 5955 Berkeley, Ca. 94705

$

395

$

395

Hamburger Steak Special .. . . ... . . ..... . .
(Salad Bor in5tead of Slow odd S1.00)

Tuesday Night...
Fried Chicken Special .•....... . ..... .. . .

(Preuure·F;ied, Tender & Juicy, All White or All Dork - No Extra Charge)

Wednesday Night...

$

495

$

495

Catfish Special .• .. • .. ..... . .. . .. . . ... . .
(Pond-Roi5ed fileh, Fried or Broiled)

Thursday Night...
Hurry in while the selection
is good

Shrimp Creole Special . ••.... . . .. .. .. .. ..
(Cajun Cooking At It~ Best)

Friday Night...

$

Seafood Buffet (5 p.m.-9 p.m.) . . .. . ... . .
All pendants 1/2 price
(except diamonds)
Ladles and Gents. carat diamond
cluster rings starting
at $895
Spode Christmas Tree pattern
25% off

( 16 Hot ltemt, 24 Cold, loclude5 Ctob

sa:::~~a:r,:~s~:;;:

leg~

and Boiled Shrimp)

1195

Senior Clthtena S9.95

........... .. ........$1 o~s

(The Dokoto Woy, With Solod Bor)

Sunday Brunch .. ~9 a.m.-2 p.m.)

$

All The Things You Like To Eat ...•.•• •.• ..
(Includes Homemade

Waffle~

To Order)

Senior Cl tl:len1

Sunday Night Special...

,

Country Ham Di nner . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
(Full Center Slice, Your Cho•ce Of 'Trimmings. With Solod Bar)

Furches Jewelry
113 S. 4th St.
753-2835
All sales final

495

6 95

"' Luncheon Specials Everyday *
Senior Citizen• and M .:S.U. Faculty ,o.n d Student• Aslc lor yo ur dl•count

The Dakota

one Block
From MSU "A FuII Serwce
. Famt.,y Restaurant ,

1510 Chestnut St.

Murray

759-9755
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Racers victorious
in wet OVC game
- - - - - - - - - - - posSE!RSion early in the third
quarter.
By DOUG MCPHERSON
In the next series, the
Sports Writer
Racers spent five plays
reaching the Youngstown
The Racers won their third
8·yard line only to turn the
straight OVC game as they
splashed through 270 yards ball over on a fumble.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. .
The Penguins then drove
on the ground and went 169
yards in t.he air to defeat the back to the Racer 13-yard line
Youngstown State University but. could not penetrate the
Penguins last Saturday 17-14. Racer line. Tony Woodie,
Dodging rain drops and Bradenton, Fla., threw Lykes
Penguin defenders, Frank for a 10-yard loss in that
Thigpen, Haines. City, Fla., series.
Youngstown had to settle·
carried 19 times for 137
yards. In the third quarter he for a 50-yard fieldgoal &thad his longest rush of the t.empt which Tim Broady,
Madisonville, blocked.
season with a 55-yardt:r.
Near the end of the third
"l thought our people did a
pretty good job, and I thought quarter Penguins' kicker,
Youngstown State had a good .John Dowling hit a 29"yard
football game,''
Frank field goal but the Racers were
penalized for roughing the
Beamer. head coach, said.
Racer placekicker Paul kicker which gave the
Hicke1t, Clearwater, Fla., Penguins a second chance for
drew first blood when be con· six points instead of three.
nected on a 24-yard fieldgoal They did not succeed.
"I would have done the
in the first quarter to cap a
same thing," Beamer said. "I
lO·play, 72·yard drive.
Youngstown responded thought it was a good call by
with an ao.yard drive in only them."
Youngstown got one more
eight plays which culminated
shot at the Race~ when they
in a 7 ·yard touchdown run by
inte..-cepted a Proctor pas8
tailback Lorenzo Davis in the
early in the fourth quarter.
second' quarter.
but failed to capitalize on the
After 10 play!J in the next
Racers' mistake.
series Racer quarterback
The Racers closed the door
Micheal Proctor, Sylvester,
Ga., connected with tightend on Youngstown during their
next possession when with
Bob Jacob, Pearland, Texas,
to score frdm eight yards out. just over two minutes lef\ to
play Blll Bird, Cape
Hickert had two fieldgoal
attempts sail wide of th~ Cirarde~u, Mo., ~ed {.hree
UJ)rights before the half yat·ds up the middte to provide the final score.
ended.
The Racers will host Middle
''I think for a soccer-style
kicker it makes more sense to Tenne~ State University
kick from t.he middle or the Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
"You gotta play 'em
left hash and I left Paul over
on the right hash two time!J in sometime. They're good .and
they're probably playing betthe first half," Beamer said.
'Tve had problems with ter than anyone in the
that lkicking from Lhe right) league," Beamer said. ·~o be
all year and I didn't get to the best you have to beat the.
practice because oithe rain," best.''
Hickert said.
Penguins' quarterback
Trenton Lykes added momen·
tum to his squad by connec·
ting with Davis on a 33~yard
pass and a 7-yard touchd()wn
toss on YoungstOwn's next

Splish,
splash
JUNIOR FULLBACK BfLL BIRD
(above) follows teamate AI
Savea around the end on hla
way to rushing 80 yards on 18
carries against the Pengluns of
Youngstown State Saturday.
Bird captured the only rushing
touchdown for the Racers on a
3-yard run ln the fourth quarter
to cap the 17·14 win. Pengiun
defenders strip tailback Frank
Thigpen (right) of th~ ball on
the Youngstown 8-yard line
early In the third quarter. The
play haHed a Blx play 72-yard
drive by Murray State.

PhOto$ by TIM NOLCOX
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Near perfect

Wigger breaks three rifle records
--------

Wigger or senior Pat Spurgin,
Billings, Mont., broke the
record.
Assistant Sports Editor
''1 had the feeling that one of
Rifle team member Deena them would break the record,"
Wigger broke three national Green said. "Deena just got. to it
records Saturday at the 30th first.' '
annual Walsh Invitational in
Green said Wigger 's breaking
Cincinnati, Ohio. The the national rifle recor d was as
sophomore from Ft. Benning, prestigious as Paul Hickert,
Ga.• shot an air rifle. score of Racer placekicker from Clear·
397, only three points from water, F la., br ea ki ng t h e
perfection.
NCAA Division I-AA distance
Wigger's score revised the fieldgoal record.
women's, junior women's and
"That's the same thing lor our
collegiate national records.
people," Green said. "If they
The collegiate record was break a record it's quite an
previously held by for mer Mur- accomplishment.''
ray State rifler Mike Gross who
Wigger, who is averaging 390,
set the record in 1979.
said breaking this record has
Sgt. Maj. Elvis Green, rifle helped to boost her confidence.
team coach, said he knew it was ''I've shot the score before but it
just a matter of time before wasn't a registered match so it

By ANGELA HAZEL

didn't count.''
Robert Young, a freshman
from Pheonix City, Ala., shot
his personal high of 392.
"I think he's shooting well for
a freshman," Green said. "He's
handling the pressure pretty
good."
Wigger said Young is a major
contributor to the depth of t he
team and she is happy he is performing so well.
"I think it's great because we
have so much depth and he's
part of the reason for it,'' Wigger said.
·
The air rifle team of Wigger,
Spurgin, Gary Stevens of Col·
umbus, Ga., a nd Alison Schultz
of Ann Arbor, Mich., scored
1,651 points.
Spurgin, Wigger, Young and
Schultz made up t he small bore

Harriers to run in NCAA meet
The men's cross country
squad will travel to Greenville,
S.C., this weekend' to compete
in the 72-team NCAA Region
III meet.
''This is probably the most dif.
ficult region in the nation," Jay
Flanagan, cross country coach,
suid. "If a tenm doc::; well in this
meet they usually do well at
nationals."
For 11 team to qualify for na·
tiona! competition, they must
finish in the top three in the
region.
The region includes schools

from the the eastem coast of
Virginia to Louisiana.
Flanagan said the teams goal
this season is to finish in the top
20 to 30 teams.
"Last year we placed 26th or
25th so it is not unreasonable
that we couldn't do it this
year," he said. ''Another team
goal is to try and finish above
Austin Peay after they beat us
in the OVC meet."
Individual runners from Mur·
ray that Flanagan said he
believes have a shot at national
competition arc M i k e

Levet·onne a nd Lance Winders.
" Mike and Lance are capable
of running the race but I don't
know if they are ready for the
speed it will be r un at," he said.
"l t will be the first time we
have r un a 10,000 meter race
and t he largest meet we will
have competed in,'' Flanagan
said. "It will be an uphill task
for us, but a good finish is
possible."
The meet is hosted by Furman
University.

team shooting a total of 4,662
points.
Individual scores were
Spurgin with 1,174, Wigger
with 1,169, Schultz 1,165
points, Young shot an 1,154 and
Stevens had 1,151.
The Walsh Invitational competition at Xavier University
will continue through this
weekend.
Green said he thinks Murray
has a good chance of winning it.
The riflers continued to reach
new heights when they traveled
to Lexington for the University
of Kentucky Invitational on
Sunday.
Spurgin broke her personal
high again in the small bore
with a score of 1,179.
"I hope every week she keeps

Now at Jo-An's Varieties
over-sized sweat shirts $12.99·$21.99
sweat suits $17.99-$21 .99

100

RESIDENCE HALL VOLLEYBALL
Entry Deadline: Nov. 21
Team composed of floor residents

FREE THROW SHOOTING
Shoot 50 free throws
Open to men and women
Dec. 1-4
4:30-5:30 p.m., 6:30-7:30 p.m.

FROSTY RUN
3 mile run
Dec. 7, 4 p.m.
Open to men and women

BE SURE TO GET INVOLVED!
Register or pick up rosters
for any activity in the
Campus Recreation Office
Rm . 107
Carr Health

s. 5th

On the square
753-9569

NOTICE: The Jo-An's Varieties coupon
appearing In our Nov. 7 edition
expired 11 · 13-86. We apologize for
any confusion this may have caused.

UPCOMING EVENTS FROM THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE

TURKEY TROT
2-miles predicted time run
Nov. 17-Nov. 23
Monday-Friday 6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 2 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
WINNER TAKES HOME A TURKEY

breaking her personal high,"
Green said.
Wigger followed Spurgin with
a 1,161, Stevens shot 1,154,
Young scored 1,149 points and
Robert Lucker of Columbus,
Ga., pegged 1,144 points.
Spurgin, Wigger, Young and
Schultz comprised the small
bore team to chalk up 4,629
points.
The air rifle team included
Spurgin, Wigger, Stevens and
Young who tallied 1,545 points
for Murray.
Since national champion
West Virginia University will
not be competing in the UK Invitational, Green said Murray
has an excellent chance of winn·
ing the match. Competition will
continue t hrough the weekend.
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Coaches att,st
t~ su~erstitions
By DOUG MCPHERSON
Sports Writer

The big game is Saturday and
the coach is looking for
something to wear. He won't
spend much time in front of his
closet though, because he
knows exactly where his lucky
coat is. The coat is lucky
because the Racere won last
week when he wore it, so it only
makes aenae that victory is just
a few stitches and buttons
away.
If you've ever been involved
in any type of competition, you
may have caught yourself looking for the edge. Some will even
resort to superstition and ritual
to win.
Two Racer football coaches,
Keith Jones and Bill Weidner,
will attest to their rituals.
-i)ones said he has many
rituals and that many or them
began during his football playing days in high achool.
"We went to this one
restaurant before our first game
of the season and I had two hot
dogs and a Coke and we won,"
Jones said. "So the coach made
me eat two hot doge anc;l drink a
Coke before every game and we
went 9..0 (that eeaeon)."
Now, Jonea uaea biB rituals
for the betterment of the
Racers.
"On the day of the game,l call
my younger brother long
.. di8tance and tell him who we're
playma aDd Uk him to wish ua
good luck," Jones said.
If the team wins while he's
wearing a certain coat, he'll
wear that same coat the next
game. And hie favorite coaehing
shoes are a must if the team is
to be victorious.
Weidner said he only has one
superstition.
"Before every pme, my shoe
laces must be crossed at the
top," Weidner said. "If I've done
that, I feel good about
everything."

Bud Childefa, head C08Gh of
the Lady Racer Baaketball
team. spends a lot of time with
his head down the day of a
game, not praying, but looking
for money.
"I always try to find a penD)'
the day
the Jame. I usually
r~d about fifty cents becaWie
people in the office know I look
for 'em." Childers said.
On the day o(a Ql8D'•baaket·
ball game, you tnigbt bear
stomach growls f'roJn Mark
Bernsen, assistant men's

or

basketball coach.
Bernsen said he never eats
the day of a game. a ritual he
has held since he began biB
coaching career 14 years ago.
Some coaches like Leon
Wurth, assistant baseball
coach, Margret Simmp,JlS, ladies
track coach and Jay l"'anaPJl,
men's track c:oach, uaecl ~
adhere to to certain rituii!J
when they compet8cl in their
particular sports.
Wurth said that u a player,
he would .unply keep doing the
same thing over and over as
long as the team won.
He still adheree to some
rituals.
"I may wear a c»rtaiD_pair of
coaching l!lhoee
Jeaaan
(Johnny Reapn. _..baseball
coach) and I may take tUJ'Ill
making the line-up," Wurth
said.
cloeen't uee
Simmooa
rituals now, but used to in blab

or*"

..-abe

school.

''I would carry a four·ltiJt
clover in my pocket when I
ran," SimmOJ~I .Ucl
F1anapn said be . . . to .....
the same pair of eocb when be
ran, but u a eoech he clolea't
believe in 1!1Up81'11titiOJL
"I figure, well if' I can't pt
them ready physically, there's
not much elee that's gonna
help," Flaaapn eaid.
Johnny Rea1an said he
became adverse to superstition
in pro baseball.
"I'm really not hung up on

Anything
and Everything
Your Car Needs!
• Anti-Freeze
• Gas Lines
• Windshield Fluid
• Radiator Hoses
• Foreign Auto Parts

• AND MUCH MOREl

....

Pholol by JOHN WATSON, TONY JAMES and BRAD GA88

,.....tram

TRYING ANYTHING FOR A WIN R8cer CCMIChee hne ..,....att1oM
hlvorile C011ta to
...... Pointing ........ ~.Ne
to ... tavorlta, llllhough ......................
alona and WOIIdar what to do nuL
that. In pro baaeball. everybody~ aupentltious penon. We create
bad .., 1II8DY supentit1ons and wb.Never happeaa to ua."
Bennie Purcell, coach of the
~~ 1111 a&omach," men'• tennis team, may have
BoD F~ coacb of the summed it up when he said,
volleyball team, said, 'Tm not a "All we do is go out aDd get it

done."
~ ol all the rituals
uul eupentitioas uaec1 01' DOt
uaecl by Murray S&Me c:oechel!l,
two words aeem to alwaya be
welcomed, good luck!

MUARAYS ATE
~~ UNIVERSITY
NIRA Sanctioned Rodeo
at the
West Kentucky Livestock
and Exposition Center
Nov. 20-22
7:30 Niglitly

Call us.•.
for your auto supplies
D&W "We install auto glass"

_A~to Supply
. Inc"
·
515 South 12th

For Ticket Information Call 782-3125
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Ladies ranked third in OVC poll
By ANGELA HAZEL
Assistant Sports Editor

If coach Steve Newton calls
the men's basketball team the
"Kiddie Korps" then Bud
Childers, head Lady Racer
coach, said his team has to be
the "Infants in Arms.''
This year the squad has seven
freshmen and sophomores wearing the blue and gold.
In the pre-season OVC poll
the Lady Racers were picked
third, coach Childers said he
wasn't sw-prised by that rating.
''Third is about where I expected us to be picked in the
pre-season ," Childers said.
''That is a very realistic goal."
S~turday morning lhe Lady

Racers played their annual
Blue·Gold scrimmage. The Blue
team narrowly defeated the
Gold team 52·51.
One player that is back on the
court for the Lady Racers is
Melody Ottinger, a senior from
Monticello, Ind., who suffered a
knee injury early in the '85-'86
season.
"I think that's a real tribute ·
to her for coming back from
such a knee injury," Childers
said.
Ottinger said she is happy
with her regained playing abili·
ty. She spent her summer !if·
ting weights and playing ball to
help prepare herself for the
season.
''At this point I think rm
ahead of where I'd seen

myself," Ottinger said.
As far as the team is concern·
ed Ottinger said they are ready
for the fall season to get
underway.
During the Blue-Gold scrim·
mage Ottinger. who is playing
the small forward position, hit a
three-point shot with 50 seconds
left tying the game.
Childers said Ottinger has
shown him that she has the
ability to shoot that shot, and it
will come in handy during game
situation!!.
Ottinger said she doesn't real·
ly dwell on making a threepointer.
''If it comes down to i.hat point
I'll shoot, but I like to shoot
closer in," she said.
Fa·eshman Jeannie Polloman,
of Bartelso, Ill., had 15 points

and nine rebounds during the
scrimmage.
Childers said, "In the last ten
days she has improved one hun·
dred percent."
Polloman suffered from knee
problems and a sprained ankle
early in the semester. She said
she is finally getting her
strength back.
Childers said, "Don't be sur·
prised if you see us with the
twin towers at the same time."
The "twin towers" Childers is
referring to is Polloman and
senior Geralyn Feth from
·
Union, Mo.
Childers said Feth is a solid
player. "She's playing like a
senior should play," he s~;ud .
Another player on the Lady
Racer team that has been faced
with illness is Karen John~on, a

freshman from Memphis, Tenn.
Although Johnson said she
has been working hard she
doesn~t think she has reached
her full potential.
"I'm getting there but I'm not
quite a hundred percent yet,"
Johnson said. ''I've been work·
ing hard to get there."
Johnson said the team · is
physically prepared for the
start of the season, but it may
need a little po1ishing on its
mental game.
"We're a little rough around
the edges, but once everybody
learns the plays we'll be ready,"
she said.
Childers said .Johnson has
great flexibility on the court.
"We know she's going to be in
that line-up somewhere," be
said.

JOIN US ... Never Ever Too Old (N,.E.T.O.)*
Adult Club
Nancy Tabera
Judy Blumley
Mark Howell
Pat Crawford

Stacey Jones
Chuck Jackson
John Listeman
Molly Donnally
Brenda Dennis

Nancy Miller
Dale Bynum
Gerald Baker
Donna Lazzaro

Chili Luncheon & MSU Football Game for
adult students and their families, Nov. 15,
11 :30 a.m. at the Wesley Foundation
(ICI'ISS fnNI till Cltelll flfld)
For more Information contact any of the above members.

Co8ege courses for career success.
ROTC COURSES FOR SPRING 1987
Photo by BAAO GASS

RACER NETTERS held their annual Blue-Gold scrimmage last
Saturday In order to prepare for last nights game against the
Turklns National teem.

The University Center Board Proudly Presents

MIL 102 ARMY ORIENTATION
(MARKSMANSHIP AND TRIP TO FT CAMPBELL)

MIL 210 JUNIOR LEADERSHIP AND RATROLLING
{U.S. AND FOREIGN WEAPONS ORIENTATION)

MIL 211 INDIVIDUAL TACTICAL TRAINING
{RANGERS - BEST OF THE BEST)

r:J3J

Fkttthd By SGA

TUESDAY!!!
8 p.m.

Stables

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

I

All
All
All
All
All
All
I

Woman's Swlmwaar .•........•...• 50%
Women's Tennis Shorts •••••.•.••.•• 50%
Woman's Tennis Shirts ..•· •.•••.•••• 50%
Men's Swlmwear .........••••••••. 50%
Man's Tennis Shirts ............•••• 50%
Man's Tennis Shorts .....•..••.•..• 20%

100 STYLES

Athletic Shoes
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All

20-50%
OFF

Running Suits •..... ~ .•.•....•.•.. 20%
Running Outfits .................. 40%
Baseball Gloves ..............•••• 50%
Racketball Rackets ..•............. 20%
Fraternity & Sorority Jerseys ....... 20%
Tennis Rackets ................... 20%
Athletic Bags .................... 20%
Nylon Jackets . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 20 %

SALE ENDS "N OVEMBER 26

1203 Chestnut

OH
OH
Off
OH
Off
Off

OH
OH
OH
OH
OH
OH
Off

OH

